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Sincerely,
Rector

Done by: Didara Dossetova
Tel. + 7 I172 32 00 00; E_mail: d.dossetova @apa.kz

J\&

Head of Hanns Seidel Foundation
project for Central Asia
Dr. Max Georg Meier

Dear Dr. Max Georg Meier!

The Academy avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the HSF the

;:::ffi:'.S:i:,,1'fn.'' consideration' w; rook rorward to tu.tr'.. mutuany

Enclosed attachments: 7 sheets.
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F. Zhakypova



1.

Attachment I
Information on admissions

Admi ssion requirements :

o diploma of higher education (with all attachments, including transcripts);

. work experience of at least one (1) year in the civil service by the time

an application is submitted;
o one of the following English language examination certificates, with

results at or above the following scores: IELTS (4.0), TOEFL PBT (437)

or TOEFL IBT (41). e certificate must be valid at the time of application

submission. If applicants do not have one of the listed certificates, they

should take an APTIS test, based on four language skills (speaking,

writing, reading and listening). An applicant's APTIS score should be at

least within 81 (CEFR) level, equivalent to the IELTS level of at least

4.0

List of documents for submission to the Admissions Commission:

1) a completed application form in accordance with Attachment 2;

2) a copy of the higher education degree/diploma with attachments;

3) a copy of the IELTS or TOEFL certificate or a registration form for the

APTIS test in accordance with Attachment 3. Note that applicants who

received a Bachelor's degree from a higher educational institution, where

English was the primary language of instruction, are exempt from English
language requirements. Such applicants must provide a relevant document

as evidence;
4) a document confirming professional activity (employment history record

book or HR statements);
5) a medical and chest X-ray certificate;
6) a reference statement, signed by a political official or an executive

secretary or the chief of staff at the applicant's government agency in
accordance with Attachment 4. If the above-mentioned posts do not exist

at the applicant's government agency or organization, the reference

should be signed by the head of the organization;
7) two essays in accordance with Attachment 5 '

Applicants must present originals of submitted documents to the

Admissions Commission for verification. Professional employment

history records must be certified by the government employer.

An applicant should provide a notarized translation (into the Kazakh or

Russian languages) of academic documents, issued by foreign educational

institutions. These documents are subject to validation/nostrification in

2.



Kazakhstan within a three-month period after an applicant's enrollment to
the Academy.

3. Admissions interview:
o Applicants attend an interview in Russian and English. They are

expected to solve situational case studies. An interview allows
i denti $ring personal and pro fes si onal comp etencie s.



Attachment 2

Rector of the Academy of Public
Administration under the
President of the Republic of
Kazakhstan

(Rector's surname, initials)

From:
(surname, first name, middle name (if applicable)

Address:
(address of the permanent place of residence)

ID or passpon details:

(No, issuing authority, date of issue and ,*piratio,g

Application

I hereby apply for entrance examinations for enrollment to a scholarship/fee based
Master' s/Doctoral program.

(underline as necessary)
Program:

Major specialty:
(indicate the major)

Course duration: _ year(s).

My personal details:

l. Date of birth (date, month, year)

2. Ethnicity
3. Citizenship
4. Gender
5. Marital status
6. Education: university, major and graduation date

7. Employment (place of work)

8. Position

9. Years of general work experience , f which the civil service
expenence:



10. Political or administrative civil servant
(underline as necessary)

I 1. Reference (if availabte)

12. Telephone contacts:
work
home
mobile
additional contacts
13. E-mail:
14. I need /I do not need a dormitory room (underline as necessarv)

I am aware and agree that if I provide false information, this can lead to refusal of
my application for admission to the entrance examination or subsequent expulsion
from the Academy.

I am aware of the requirements stipulated in the Rules on Admissions to the
Academy and oblige to abide.

Signature
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Attachment 3

Rector of the Academy of public
Administration under the
President of the Republic of
Kazakhstan

(Rector,s surname, initials)

APTIS test registration form

would like

Full name ln passport, legibly in block letters inEnglish

ID or passport details Otro, issuing authority, date of issue and expiration)

(sumame, first name, middle,ra-.lif uppli.ubl.;
to register for the APTIS test administered by rlp gritish council (Kazakhstan)on July 2018.
I pledge to prov tion
Commission of the f pub
Republic of Kazak nafter
address_) prior to takin
I am aware that I will not be able to
supporting documents to the Admissions Commission.

stan) will provide my test results to the

ted in the Rules on Admissions to the

I confirm my personal details:
Full name as in ID or passport, legibly in block letters

orID

Individual Identi fi carion xu-@
Home address, postcode:

Mobile phone number:
Work phone number:

20

Email address:



Attachment 4

Form
(must be on the official letterhead paper)

Academy of public
Administration

under the President of the
Republic of Kazakhstan

Reference statement

(name of the government agency or
sends

(sumame, first name, middle name(if 
)to undertake studies towards a Master's / Doctoral degree (underline)

program:

maJor:

duration of study: lyear I 2years/ 3 years (underline),

In case of admission to the Academy of Public Administration under the president
of the Republic of Kazakhstan

(name of the goverrrment agency
confides

to research

the issue of
(applicant's full name)

20

(surname, first name, middle name (if applicable)
of a political civil servant or an

executive secretary/ chief of staffl,
head of the government organization)

as part of the Master's project (one year) / Master's thesis (two years) / Doctoral
dissertation (three years).

signature of a trilateral agreement between the Academy, the
nt agency I organization and the student in case of applitant,s

Position/ sisnature



Attachment 5

Essay

Guidelines for writing an essay
For Master's degree applicants

1. Motivation essay

In this essay, you should state the
Public Administration under the pr
need to explain how the Master,s
objectives and tasks in terms of you
and how you can use the acquired
activities after your graduation from
words.

2. Essay on a given topic

The goal of the essay is to demonstrate your critical thinking skills, academicwriting and professional understanding Lf tn. subject fi shall notexceed 500 words (excluding bibliography). applicant f public
P_olicy (MPP) programme write an essay on the topic: ,,Future
Governance" implies digitalization as the main tool for transJbrming thedevelopment of the state". This essay has to propose steps andlor a mechanism forthe transition to "Future Governance" through identification and assessment ofrisks.

Requirements:

1 The essay has an introduction, body and conclusion;
2' The essay includes an analysis of laws and regulations, state program

documents, research and other resources on a given topic;3 The essay demonstrates a logicar and reasonirr! lin. oithought;4' If necessary, different methods of analysis ar"e used, for example, cost-benefit
lnalysi s), pest-analysi s, mu lti -criteri a deci si on anarysis, etc. ;5. Bibliography includes at least 5 sources.

(applicant' s surname, first,ru...
middle name (if applicable)


